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mmmmmCHEERING 1 f : - !may try In , life to develop a 

noble character, he will have a life
long battle with the results of Im
proper pre-natal Influences. How sad 
it is that these tacts were not set be
fore us long ago!

The fathers also have especial re
sponsibility along this line. Not only 
should they themselves be noble if 
they would hope to bring forth noble 
offspring, but they should sec to ft. 
that so far as possible the mother 
should have the proper associations 
and environment, the proper ce.tv. 
and attention. As these things are 
all taken into consideration In the 
breeding of fine horses, dogs, etc., of 
how much more importance Is it that 
our children be given thus a noble 
heritage!

«AB wiu to God, ana men take up hie 
cross and follow Jest«3, henceforth to 
have no will of his own, but to strive 
day by day to copy Chriat. (Matthew 
16:24.) This class-shall, if faithful 
to thi end of their course, reap the 

.legitimate reward of their careful 
sowing to the Spirit—full character- 
likeness to Christ Jesus our Lord; 
and this will bring them joint-heir
ship with Him In Hie Messianic 
Kingdom.

Training for the Priesthood.

| PI

l 111OF AMELCAN POLITICS !
Ity J. V. McAree. hausted, they left the halL and dis

appeared in the rain, returning in a 
few minutes to relieve those who had 
been left In the trenches. Now and 
then there would be a slight lull, and 

the candidate, the the chairman and other leaders on 
ad the cheering. Candi- the platform would make soothing 

■ att'orms can be approach- attd comanding gestured

pa , e : ■ .ing like the cheering. The Vai° delusion. The delegates 
$:i9 have not begun this tbouSht apparently that they 

e" r. , The Progressives com- belng incited to further efforts, and 
v d rexertions in this respect were’ th6y responded gamely. It was 

pe,, , liv. For an hour and 33 hoarse and leg-weary though they 
01 ; five seconds the Bull more than an hour and a half before

- vn! ion cheered the name the demonstration ceased, owing to 
r TheO'ii"'"0 Roosevelt, thus surpass- the utter physical collapse of the 

r-yords, ancient and modern, dele8ates. Some of them slowly made 
L in-'usually casting gloom over tllelr w»y out without waiting for the 
Z regu’.K" Republicans, who doubt ,re8t ot the Proceedings, probably go- 
if they C,n equal the Progressive lng t0 bed without their dinner. One 

cheering in point of elapsed time and 
mad enthusiasm, though, being a 
more numerous body, the Republican 
convention may score in the matter

Great Majority Sowing 
Along Natural Lines.

June 8. — There are 
11 ures to National Po-

.vention in the Untt- Whoever desires to hold on to his 
own will can have no part nor lot 
with Christ now.

ihrer
kliticâ si 1■ He cannot enter 

the family of God at all. Èefore we 
shall be accepted ot God, we must 
give up everything that we have. 

Proper Training of Children. Thenceforth we are to live, not after
It is high time that all thinking î£î Nr!.w'n,Uttafter ^ Spiritl Thua' 

people agitate this subject, and thus I *ïiîe wUl grow stronger
head off as far as possible the pro-1 ,hJ »Lh?L w^1Ie the;desh—tbat is. 
pagttion of children badly equipped ! 1! Anton Jla*ure—^wil.1 8r»W weak- 
mentally, morally, and physically. if iT® are ln thla mortal
We cannot emphasise too strongly th^nTah .B nL* S?V® a 8t[u88le with 
the Importance of proper pre-natal 1, ®ST ’ j?ut througb the strength 

I n dianapolls, influences In forming the bend of the ZLfz* ^d, w® may wln a Slorioua 
June 11.—Paa- child’s disposition. But parental re- f°d S»6 time receive a new
tor Russell was sponaibility does not cease with the !^nt"a*body- like that ot our ^«»t- 
here to-day and birth of the child. Its entire life Thto&«
gave a very ln- must be supervised. Here again the vnes who are to
teresting lecture mother has her care to see that the A j! the Incoming
on the tert, “He child is not unjust in dealing with WiH be ût tomto the
that soweth its playmates—not even with the betore tb»8 class can be
bountifully shall dog. She must also inculcate clean»- ?8tfid t "* t,hey
reap bountiful- ness ot body and ot mind. It she Is L,,, ."V6,*111 to 8abmit themselves 
ly; but he that careless about these things, the »aTe ÜX®?,char"
sovveth sparingly child gets the idea that it does not could make
shall reap spar- matter what one does; and thus the, k competent ruler bf
ingly.” (2 Cor-j liability to do unjustly and to live ^ J1®4 Ie^,™ed to bowinttrians 9:6.) A uncleanly Is greatly Increased. learnld L^ovt^h,^,,?16 lad fir8t

_________ 1 condensed report Peculiar responsibility along all The nunifs wh^m ^ 1L * n>
" follows: these Unes rests upon Christian par- »r T»™wPiÎL »? tb» sreat Teach-

The speaker showed that reaping ents. As we come to see the prin- ®ï ar® il ** Prlesta
Invariably corresponds to sowing, not ciples Of God’s government our ÎL,® ln®?™lng Age‘ Tbe Priests of 
only in kind, but also in quality and mind, should be filled with thoughts °lcdktaUThlVthrnm«0HP wh^ ,hhealed th® 
in quantity. It is very evident that of justice, righteousness, kindness, pLLtS wbat the Royal
his view on the application of both love. These thoughts should be re- h la . future,
text and context differs from that of fleeted upon our children; and thus by tbe. ^ret *®euy-
the majority of even professed Chris, our children *ould be taught of 6 ) “Sotn In Z ’
tlans. UsutSly this passage is applied God. Even thdugh they may not be- Ln ^ „theZ
in a general way to everybody; but come spirit-begotten children ot God, lîl! ÎJÎ ,ïî
the Rastor appUeei it .only to Christ- yet all who ever attain unto life ever- have^ ^
Ians—those who have made a full lasting on any plane must have this aè®t H^d of^toe*$2 
consecration of .themselves to God holy spirit, mind, of the Lord. It a Sim IT Pete, st r” *
and are begotten ot the Holy Spirit— ehllfi Is not naturally meek, if its «t ^âni h/i St «am6^
can sow to the Spirit; that only these pre-natal development was neglected welfro all the^aithtoi^M^^Uv
are now on trial for life or death in this respeet, then it should be n0SDîf Aee^wlîr ^ with wL *
everlasting. He believes that ogly a taught meekness. It should be shown gioJtous^om^nv » A
f.ew-are/owln^ seed along spiritual how unbecoming Are rudeness and ^ slme of to^ ^nm^.nl » ,
Unes and rea^ig^piritua1 harvests; self-assertion; it should have held up dla n„t alw^s do rieht 
and that the ereat.majority, are sow- before It the beauty of gentleness tranaformJto^ th ï
ing ilong merely natural lines, whe- and kindness. ^>PûrFtat***.fart? ^ Mtonbss of
ther the seed tie good dr evil, and If a child is handled properly dnr- ’ JfS&SZLS”?^^mctlmea they 
vmi reap accordingly pome a noble ing the early formative years of its tero^^hev^^e ™îi hIÜ 
and some an Ignoble character. ltÇe, it will soon get these good prln- «„ meekness^

So far has man fallen from the cities fixed in its mind. Meekness, brotherlv
estate ln which Adam was created gentleness, patience, long-suffering, eh»ii Âi»î8>L^>Te' °1
*hat J* naayi truly said, as the kindness, love—these are traits that recelve th . ar»iT=Jt ImiHee e®*^dt5a,4
Apostle declares, “They are all gone parents should carefully cultivate ln eM*biT imnerfü-tinna BnmÂ LVnf.h 
out of the way; .they are together themselves. They are quaUties ot the th^V werT^eve,1 ah?»
become unprofitable; there is none Spirit of God, which He expecU all fX^m bl forgotten
that doeth good, no, not one.’’ (Rom- His children to develop richly ln th »v ’ Jui^hTn « „h
ans 3:10-12.) Instead of being a haly heart and in life. However bad a cadse^f w^t thJv^n^w»™, 
spirit—a holy mind or dinpcsTon— Christian's habits may have been be- ^ 4
the mind of fallen man to-day Is fore he became a child ot God, the at tDey overcame- 
largely unholy, perverted, and imper- Heavenly Father expects him to erad-
fect. "But those who have stepped icate his undesirable traits of char- ,» «- Wfili fnr tn M
out from the world, those who have acter as rapidly as possible, by Di- Christians that the restfentihUit^ 
become, through faith ln Christ and vine grace. He is to dig them up by our cLracter dUeloJment^ta‘Lth 
dedication of themselves to God, chil. the roots, as he would pull up nox- - us ^ramally d Qod "doesVo? do^he

drvsussrs ÉsHlrmS
latter class "sow to the Spirit’’ will manifested in the ’parent, it Will be hims!if rtodv for the Kinriom bSÎ 
they reap the character of Christ, the noticed by the children, who are very Lrry we^hlTr b£ to tfcPtotora " if wl 
;n.ll,y M It;. B»!, spirit. TO. „„,ct .h.,,™,- «ïî -SB ÎS
L4>rd desires His people not only to ally have a very keen sense of justice an(| attention tn woridiv hnainLaa sow to the Spirit, but to sow bountl- and of consistency of example. p?easure or any ^the^ thine to thl 
tolly. There is a principle of justice Sooner or later this beautly In the nXt of thTdeveloDmAnt of cbar!

SSL'S?»“S™ ai».does not say, Never mind what you chUd, unless Its character had be- with Christ and thus mis* mir .h»r« do. I will forgive you and make it come too firmly fixed betore the par- in themMdorn gloried ‘ *
aU right with you. I know that you ents realised their responsibility ctod exoIc^Mh Christian tn h.v»

disrespect of parents so common to- 80na, cbaracter development
the PieSttoiate portant as It is to assist others in the 

their old ase are the legitimate goma narrow wav the buildîiia un of
fruitage of parental neglect®a^®^ his own character’is paramount. Each
?aJainf^hMrd fhas an tudivldual work In himself
ing the harvest of tir ®wn _ that no one else can do. That work

it does not make up for negligence. Uarly chUdhood. In many cCeaevil of° Hi!
carelessness, or Indifference as to the seeds have been sown in the child character- and each dev!to£^lt 
kind of seed he sows. “Whatsoever mind instead of good seed; and to- „ he ci!itiv!Ies ^hose
a. man soweth. that shall he also day the bad fruitage of Buch sowtog traitsdwflch make lt. Therefore tot

Is evident. In other cases the seed . . .
has been sown fkr too sparingly; and The world’^Sowiiur and ___1__
the reaping has been I“prop®L1®b’ As lt to true of the Chureh^ntiie 

God’s Children Carefully Trained present time that we shall reap what 
As the child-life is a training we sow, and that the average mani- 

school, so lt 1s with the spirit-begot- tested In the sowing shall determine 
ten children of God. As soon as we the sise ot the crop, so It will be with 
enter His family, He puts us to the world in the nett Age. The deeds 
school; and during the remainder ot that they do In this life, and the 
our lives in the flesh we are given a character that they develop, will de- 
systematlc course of training, school- termine their status when they enter 
lng. As New Creatures, we are to the next Age. The bad marks now 
the'School ot Christ, where we have made upon their character will re
daily lessons to learn —- lessons of main with them until erased, by a 
meekness, gentleness, patience, bro- process of discipline and develop- 
therly-kindness, love, as well as les- i ment, to the resurrection time, 
sons of doctrine. Chronology shows For instance, the Emperor Nero 
us where we are on the stream of was probably the meanest man who 
time.
upon which our character structure to I the city of Rome that he might enjoy 
to be built. But the most important a great conflagration, who then blam- 
ot all our lessons to that of character- ed the Christians for the deed, who 
likeness to our great Teacher, Christ caused them to be covered with oil 
Jesus. and burned as torches, and who fln-

St. Peter tells us that this work to ally murdered his mother—such a 
accomplished through the “exceeding man was very deeply degraded. Tbe 
great and precious promises,’’ given measure of his responsibility we are 
to us that thereby we “might be par- unable to estimate. We leave the de
takers of the Divine nature.” (2 cision to the Lord.
Peter 1:4.) As the children of God sowed lavishly to his depraved flesh, 
feed upon these promises, they work and correspondingly reaped an abun- 
ln us to will and to do of God’s good dant crop of evil, 
pleasure. Thus we become like We sympathise with poor Nero and 
Christ, who always delighted to do all others whe were born. predispos- 
Gcd’s will. At first we were willing ed to evil. We are glad that our 
to do that will, but now we are striv- gracious God has an arrangement 
ing TO DO. And this is right; for it whereby these unfortunates may 
is just what the promises are de- have the opportunity under most 
signed to do in us. favorable conditions to uproot the

This School of Christ was opened noxious weeds of Bin which they have 
at our Lord’s First Advent. During cultivated during this life. What a 
His early ministry, about five bun- time they will have to accomplishing 
dred pupils were enrolled. At Pente- this work. As they do so, the shame 
cost, when the Holy Spirit was first and contempt will decrease; and by 
given in begetting power, many more the time that any of .them has re
entered this school and came under gained the lost image of God his 
the instruction of the Master Teach- shame and contempt wiH all be gone.

At first the pupils were of the But those who will not return to har- 
Jews only; but a little later the door mony with God under these favorable 
of favor was opened to the Gentiles conditions will abide ln shame and 
also. Then all who would meet the contempt — will die the Second 
conditions of discipleship were invtt- Death. Having had his opportunity 
ed to enter this school. _ to the full measure of the blessings

The terms ot discipleship are very accruing from the death and the 
definite and rigid. To be a disciple reign of Christ, he will be cut off as 
of Christ one must entirely surrender ; a brute beast.—2 Peter 2:13.

ed :::::::

?Sow to I »vi'Il- the Flesh and. Reap Corrup- 
_tion—Sow to the Spirit and Reap 
-Life Everlasting—Sow Bountiful

ly and Reap Bountifully—Sow 
Sparingly and Reap Sparingly— 
Sow Choicest Seed and Reap 
Richest Gntin—What Shall Our 
Harvest Be?
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The foundation is not the 
most important thing

fC

True, you can't have a good bam without a good foundation, 
but don’t forget either that the roof has to stand most of the 
punishment Upon it falls the burden of resisting the 
destructive influences of weather and changing seasons.

Now, the question is “Where am I going to find a roof 
which wE meet these conditions?" Certainly not in wooden 
shingles which have rapidly deteriorated during the past few 
years. Not in anything so perishable as wood, nor yet iron, 
which lets in driving rain, but rather in a permanent mineral 
composition such as, Brantford Roofing.

Now, let us look àt a section of Brantford Roofing. First, 
you notice it has a pure, long-fibred felt base. This is 
thoroughly saturated, with a filler coat ot asphalt or mineral 
pitch. Then it is given another coat Finally, the surface is 
thickly covered with crushed slate. You can imagine what 
a job rain, snow, fire or heat would have penetrating a roof ■ 
like that As for comparing

must see one of these demonstrations 
to understand the American people 
and their political institutions. One of 
them, not mentioned by Bryce an4 
others, is government by cheering. 
The first cheering is spontaneous and 
genuine. If lt is kept up long enough 

Not outside of a congress of the 11 beglns to have an Influence upon 
limited association ot lunatic asy-'those not interested in the first out- 
lums might one expect to witness burst. It is infectious; it stupefies the 
euch scenes as marked the Progrès-jreason- °ne must either flee or join 
give convention In the Auditorium to u- elther become temporarily like 
Theatre. It was a demonstration of the re8t’ or s° outside and remain 
wholesale hysteria that would have 8ane and solitary. These cheering de- 
geemed more appropriate at some1 m°nstrations have altered the course 
monstrous religious revival than at aioî American politics before now. They 
political convention , where leading"jmay do bo Again, and perhaps this 
citizens, most of them supposedly iy^ar- *iSi™iïHW*™ Sta." 

successful and hard-headed business! 
men, gathered to discuss the gréât I 
issues of the day. The demonstration 
showed that the Progressive met in 
Chicago chiefly to cheer Roosevelt. It 
is true that they have adopted a plat
form,, but it is a perspnality that they 
represent. The outburst began- betore 
the chairman, Raymond Rbbins, had 
concluded his first paragraph. Delib
erately and obviouslfc with due re
gard to the responsibility of his act, 
he utered the name, "Theodore 
Roosevelt." This was considered by 
politica! experts a daring Innovation, 
the custom being to praise an , un
named hero for half an hour and 
make the first mention of his naine in But 
the words that closed the oration.

f

i ‘

of volume.

Wholesale Hysteria.

, 6

i

Brantford
Roofing

AGREED. .V .

Nature’s 
Water- 
proofing

iritii shingles on the score of permanency*, or protection," or . 
appearance, or even economy, there is no comparison. You 
put a Brantford Roof on once, and it will last as long as the 
building: it will always look well and it Will never need

bout chante er obligation. “ - >£ ; ,

Brantford Roofing Company, Limited
Brantford, Canada

For Sak by J. W. Walker.
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Our churches are founded on dogmas 
Of differing, varying kinds,

That prove how exacting and varied 
Are the needs of enquiring minds. 

And each church doth dwell on the 
" future

Of heaven, of souls and of death, 
But what are the needs of the present, 

—While taking our moment of 
breath:? .

I

repairing.

The Master can be but the Father, 
His children are seeking His face, 
it so pitifully many àre falling; 
While tree are salvation and grace. 

Like a Torpedo to a Ship. rise, but by crowding down others,
„ " , „ Tben by strugglers to be crowded
However, Robins «tld “Roosevelt” down, 

before his speach had got weUpnder is 
way. It fell upon- the ears arHttff1 con- fcity 
rention as a torpedo dn a ghl&. Chef ‘; ■
people sprang to theto- feet as The tosson^o hard ot the Warning, 
though a current of electricity' had ; (A8 children we early shoiild 
passed through them. Before they, learn:) - ^
had straightened up they began I Is—gjn doth d68troy as a furnace, 
to yell and cheer. They shouted, “We xhe devil s_eeks souls here to burn, 
want Teddy! “Roosevelt, Rooae- j And the souls that cause souls here 
felt!” and half a dozen other sld’gahs 
that mingled In a terrific outburst of ( 
mind. There were too many of them 
to be controlled by. any single cheer
leader, even had he been Stentor I.
They waved flags; they tore down the 
iags from the walls, and brandished 
them. In the mere*- effort to wave 
something they did considerable dam
age to property. Instead of standing 
In their places and shouting, they 
thronged into the aisles; they ad
vanced to the platform. Some of them 
scaled it, and proceeded to jump up 
end down, tears and perspiration 
united streaming down their faces, 
falling, laughing, weeping.

Christian Responsibility.

I I
i fetching the efforts 
cmmtry,'vttifffee^&na town!

McIntosh Bros
Special Bargains This Week

I

s
If
■
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to suffer - v
Ah, so deep and complex lives be-

;

Kiddies’ Wash Dressescome,
But the Master shall judge at the 

reckoning,
When we as His children go home.

constantly .pe rates that whoever Im-sows good seed will reap correspond
ing blessings; but whoever sows evil 
seed niay expect to reap correspond
ing Injury. The merit of Christ 
covers the Christian’s unwitting mis
takes when he Is doing his best; but

This to a most extensive showing consisting of very dainty and 
servicable Dresses for Kiddies of all ages. '.

No matter what Idea you have of a dress tor your little girlie 
you will find one hère that to bound to please you, marked at special 
prices for all this week.

Great Showing ot smart Frocks for the Wee Tots of 2 years and 
3 years, at amazing prices. Prices range 88c up to 76c.

Here is a great array of Dresses for girlies of 4 years to 8 years, 
at prices that you can’t afford to miss.

Reg. 40c Dresses tor .............................................
Reg. up to $t.00 Dresses for..........,..................
Reg. 21.26 Dresses for a , ■ rcu rvVi-rfi ,ti 
Reg. 21.76 Dresses, tor

In the days of the infinite future. 
And now are the scores paid today.

And again through the sufferings of 
others. • - j

Every soul that doth sin-—it shall 
pay,

Oh, if we would learn that by living 
Each hour of life, doing right

We’d not fret at the hour of dying, 
Our record would be clear and 

white.

■j

■ye.

reap.”
86c.Inflexible La ' of Cause and Effect.
90c.Those now children of God found, 

before they left the world, that when 
they lived In accordance with the 
will of the fallen human nature, ‘ the 
things from which they expected 
good results and happiness gave poor 
results and dissatisfaction—that an
ticipation was much better than real
ization. They also found that follow
ing their own will generally yielded 
bad fruitage. They had sown wrong 
thoughts; and these thoughts pro
duced more of the same kind. Then 
the wrong thoughts brought forth 
wrong deeds, which to time devel
oped a wrong character. The things 
which at first were merely optional 
became fixed characteristics, 
somebody has well said, “Sow a 
thought and reap an act; sow an act 
and reap a habit; sow a habit and 
reap a character; sow a character and 
reap a destiny." To the extent that 
an unholy character had been devel
oped It must be painstakingly demol
ished, and a righteous character 
erected.

In this connection parents should 
begin with their children, by keep
ing before theft minds from earliest 
childhood pure, noble, loving 
thoughts. While it is Impossible to 
make them perfect, yet parents can 
do much toward shielding their chil
dren from the evil In the world. By 
giving their children a right start in 
life, parents would be bestowing 
upon them a legacy for which the 
children would thank them through
out eternity. Mh mothers could only 
know how much they have to their 
power the moulding ot the minds of 
their children, how careful they 
would be! How vigilantly they .vyytld 
guard their own mental conditions 
and attitudes, in order that they 
might bring into the world children 
whose dispositions would be noble, 
upright—children that would be a 
blessing rather than a curse.

But if vicious passions control, if 
wrong thoughts are harbored, the 
child will be born with those evil ten
dencies : and no matter how hard he

•8a ' -
^ .. ppp,.,f .....91.1» Sjjp-

Dresses tor the older girls ot 10 to 14 years. This to a remark
able Showing ot the jaoet attractive up-to-date Dresses ever shown 
in the city and the great price range’gives you a fine opportunity to 
select a dress at very, lowprice.

Special values all this week at------- ,60c np to $1.1»
Rompers for the Wee Tots at most astonishing prices.

Special values from .

;.
Dumb From Exertion.

One litle man was eo overcome 
that, after cheering his voice away, 
he stood still on a chair, his mouth 
silently opening and closing, and cry- 
lns as though his heart had been 
broken.

And if we do right by the living,
And if we have, learned how to live, 

We shall smile at the hour of going, 
And the fate of our soul will not 

grieve.
26c np to 60c.

Children’s White Cotton Drawers, all sizes, special tMs week
Another man, a negro 

preacher, who was said to weigh 206 
ponnds, mounted the platform and 
proceeded to jump up and down. He 
hept this up for half an hour, and 
then collapsed, weighing probably 
185 pounds. Two or three women ap-

—Alice Pyne McDavitt

for 16c.
BE BRIGHT, WELL, STRONG,

RESTORE YOUTHFUL LOOKS!
Doctrine is the foundation ever lived. The man who set fire to

Let your fight for better health be
gin now! Before you feel any warn
ing of physical collapse, cleanse, and 
strengthen and build up your syst om. 
The one remedy tor that tired droopy 
feeling is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, the 
acknowledged king of all tonic medi
cines. Thousands of men and women 
to the late years of life retain their 
youthful looks and feeling simply be
cause they regulate their system with 
this old reliable family remedy. Noth 
tog so good for the bowels, stomach 
or kidneys. Cures headaches, pre
vents biliousness, stops-aching pains 
in the back and limbs. Get a 26c. box 
ot Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to-fiay.

As A. R. Q8TROM WOUNDED. films drew a large audience to Grif
fin’s last night and filled the auditor
ium well nigh to capacity. There was 
nothing but praise for the admirable 
quality and interesting and unique 
character of the subjects.

The audience was taken by means 
of the camera to the actual scene of 
hostilities and given a most vivid and 
realistic reproduction of the manu
facture of guns, projectiles, muni
tions of all kinds, warships, etc., and 
then came pictures of trenches, mili
tary manoeuvres, firing great guns, 
warships, submarines, the grand fleet, 
the aerial fleet and hundreds of other 
subjects given with a faithfulness to 
detail that must be seen to be real
ised. The pictures are well worth 
eeetog the second time and will be re
peated again tonight.

BOGUS $10 RELIS.

Pea red from somewhere clad to Am
erican flags. They screamed and cried, 
'"’’e convention presently resolved lt- 

f into a human Imitation of a thou- 
d Western cattle. “Milling,” they 
ged round and round. Some fell 
rn and were helped to their feet, 
ey began to sing. “Onward, Chrls- 
n Soldiers," was distinguished, and 
ither about Teddy being a "bear.” 

— r- yelled and danced until, ex-

:
Princess Patricia Soldier A Former 

Belleville Boy.

Arthur Raney Ostrom, eon of Mr. 
A. D. Ostrom ot Vancouver, B.C., has 
been wounded to the late fighting in 

He was for four xpars a
But he surely

Belgium.
Belleville resident, attended the High 
School here, and was a member of 
Christ Church. He has many friends 
here who will await details of his 

He is a cousin ot Mr.

1

wounding.
Geo. F. Ostrom, produce merchant,*

fBelleville.
Athur Ostrom enlisted at Vancou

ver tor the Princess Patricias. He 
was in camp at Niagara last year and 
paid a visit here on his way to Mon
treal where he was stationed betore 
going overseas.

ITT
* aATTENDED BROTHER’S FUNERAL

m
' a

mmê
Mr. John Berry ot Sidney and Mrs 

Martin Wims of this city have just 
returned from Canadalgua, N.Y., at
tending the funeral of their brother- 
in-law, the late M. J. Moran, who 
died on Saturday evening last.

»
m

er.
“BRITAIN PREPARED” PICTURES 

WERE FINE.

i>.
Bogus 210 bills are ln circulation 

in lake front towns. The figure ten 
is pasted over the figure roe on the 
face of the bill.and the denomination 
on tbe othtr side to colored. The 
change is skillfully made and would 
be <J”1cult to detect.

'

— <e to Griffin’sDrew Large IIA portion of the Shorncliffe (Eng.) 
Garrison Cemetery was consecrated 
by the. Bishop of Dover for Canadian 
burials.

Last Night.
79 THSJ

The “Britain Prepare*'! ptetur*
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